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What goes up must come down. 

The historic runup of lumber and 

panel pricing that occurred during 

the 2nd and 3rd quarters finally 

crested around the beginning of 

October. Dimensional lumber 

pricing has been falling for most of 

the month of October. The lumber 

composite index peaked at around 

$950 per mbf in September. To 
put that in perspective, the average 

index price for all of 2019 was 

around $400.  
 

The plywood market has followed 

suit and has seen prices come 

down. Unfortunately, the OSB 

market has not seen any reduction 

in price but at least it has remained 

stable. This type of large swing in 

pricing has created very difficult 

issues for all parts of the industry.  
 

We understand the strain that 

these price increases have on  

your projects. Our approach, as  

it always has been, is to look at  

the pricing on a weekly basis. 

While we stay aware of where  

the market is, we focus on what 

we have on hand for inventory and 

then balance that with what we are 

expecting to arrive in our yards in 

the next one to two weeks.  

 

I can guess what your most asked 

question is. How far will the  

market drop and for how long?  

This is extremely hard to predict 

due to all the outside influences. 

Weather, politics, and viruses will 

all influence where we go from 

here. If I had to guess, I would say 

prices will not get back to last 
year’s level but will probably  

retreat to where they were  

during the beginning of the  

summer. I have nothing scientific 

to back that up, just my gut feeling, 

because the housing market and 

the remodeling activity remain 

strong throughout the country.  
 

Our purchasing manager, Brad 

Martineau, has put together an 

update on some of the issues we 

are facing on the supply of various 

products. There remain issues with 

most manufacturers and I do not 

see that ending any time soon. 

Reduction in capacity due to raw 

materials and labor issues are  

common for most companies.  

Our purchasing team is working 

extremely hard to ensure we  

have supply.   
 

If you have any questions regarding 

supply or pricing issues, please 

contact your Jackson representa-

tive and we will answer them as 

best we can. I want to thank you 

for the business you have done 

with us and look forward to  

continuing being your supplier 

going forward. 

- Providing Solutions & Delivering Results Since 1946 - 

A message 

from  
Jackson               

Lumber & 
Millwork 

President, 
Mark Torrisi  
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Now Stocking 

New Door  
Hardware 
From Schlage 

 
 
 

 

In keeping with today’s design  

trends towards simpler lines and 

dark hardware colors, we are  

now stocking four new Schlage 

products - a new Latitude lever 

designed with clean, straight lines; 

and matte black finish on the new 

lever as well as the traditional  

round Plymouth knob and the  

single-cylinder deadbolt. All are 

backed by Schlage’s limited lifetime          

mechanical and finish warranty.  

The new items are now on display  

at all Jackson locations. 
 

                     
                      Plymouth Knob.  

Reflecting the  

Federal-style  

structures of the 

Colonial Era, the 

Plymouth knob is 

very simplistic, making it a good fit 

for a wide range of personal styles. 

Its clean and adaptable style brings  

a fresh feeling to any space.  

 

 

 

Latitude Lever. 

The modern, minimalistic look  

of the Latitude lever with clean 

lines and rectangular features 

stems from Mid-Century Modern 
design. This lever has the most 

simplistic look of all the Schlage 

products and works well with a 

variety of home styles.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Single-Cylinder Deadbolt.  

Schlage deadbolts are made with 

durability in mind with premium 

metal construction and plated 

keyways.  
 
 

 

 

See related Vendor Spotlight story on Page 4. 
mtorrisi@jacksonlumber.com 

Classic, Bold, Versatile. 
Schlage’s Matte Black Finish creates     

a timeless look and works with         

all home styles from traditional         
to contemporary. 

New Product Announcement 

 

See Supply Chain Update on next page. 



 

 

As I mentioned in our last 

newsletter, this year has seen 

record demand for building 

products in the industry. Supply constraints 

related to COVID-19 have resulted in longer 
than normal lead times across multiple  

product categories.  
 

We continue to experience supply shortages 

on several different products in the market. 

Many manufacturers have been working at 

60% labor capacity due to significant labor 

shortages, while facing supply chain challenges 

stemming from disruption in availability of 

raw materials and transportation issues.  
 

Other manufacturers have been negatively 

impacted by the recent hurricanes in the 

Southeast as well as the forest fires in the 

West. All these contributing factors have  

had a significant negative impact on the  

supply chain in 2020. 

 

Our Purchasing Team continues to work 

diligently to maintain adequate stock levels 

with our strategic suppliers and we challenge 

them daily to get us the material we need in 

order to serve all of you in a timely manner.  
 

Here are the most current updates from  

our key suppliers relating to product  

availability: 
 

Harvey Windows & Doors - Current lead 
time is approximately 5 weeks for most 

products. Harvey is currently implementing 

ways to efficiently improve these lead times. 
 

Paradigm Windows & Doors – Recently 

announced a 5-week lead time on all regular 

and painted products, due to continued 

stress on the supply chain and labor issues. 
 

Simonton Patio Doors – Continue to 

experience shortages from their suppliers, 

which have disrupted the supply chain. In 

addition, incoming orders have surpassed 

daily capacity. The manufacturing plant  

continues to work three shifts per day  

plus weekends to keep up with current  

demand requirements. Lead times have  

extended several times throughout the  

last few months.   

 

The Ice House 
Haverhill, MA 
 

Originally an icehouse used for block ice taken 

from the lake for refrigeration in the early 

1800s, the structure was expanded room by 
room over the years to make a livable home.  

A recent electrical fire and resulting water 

damage from sprinklers necessitated a  

complete gutting of the home.  
 

JKD designer, Caroline Lawless, took on the 

challenge to create a beautiful new kitchen 

while keeping elements of the historic  

structure. The kitchen was opened up to  

allow views of the lake. In the process there 

were issues with uneven floors, ceilings and  
 

Supply Chain Update 

From Brad Martineau,  

Purchasing Manager 
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Jackson Kitchen Designs Before & After Project 

Visit us at jacksonlumber.com 

 

bowed walls, but these were resolved, and 

the new kitchen became the centerpiece of  

the home.  
 

It features Merillat Masterpiece cabinets  

with Martel full overlay shaker doors 

throughout. The island is Rustic Alder with a 

Husk Suede finish. The perimeter features an 

MDF door with a Dove White painted finish. 

An unfinished tapered shiplap hood by 

Schrock Trademark was stained on-site to 

match the island. 
 

A coffee bar was designed in a corner area 

and incorporated with the kitchen by using 

end cabinets with operational doors on the 

sides and the fronts allowing access from 

both areas. 

 

 

 
 

  
  

 

Continued on next page. 

Masonite Interior Doors – Jackson Lumber 

is currently still on allocation with Masonite for 

the balance of 2020. However, our current 

stock levels remain strong and supply should 

not be an issue. 
 

Emtek Hardware - Lead times continue to 

be around 2 weeks on most products. 
 

Schlage Hardware - Due to labor challenges, 

the Mexican plant, where most of our product 
comes from, is working three shifts around the 

clock but only at 40% capacity. Many of the 

two step distributors have experienced stock 

outages and expect this will continue over the 

next several months. We have seen the lead 

time improve from 10-12 weeks to 9 weeks,  

so there are some minor improvements with 

regards to this manufacturer. 
 

Pressure Treated Lumber - Pressure  

treated product supply has tremendously 

improved over the last month. We continue  

to see more and more material arrive on a 

weekly basis. Material costs continue to fall 

week over week and will continue to do so  

for the balance of 2020. 



Pricing Matrix 
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Stay on top of market pricing trends for Framing  

Lumber and Materials with our JLM Monthly  

Cost Index Chart below. 

Mitchell Rancourt 
Amesbury Stock Person 
 

The title “stock person” does not 

do justice to the contribution 

Mitchell Rancourt makes to  

Jackson. Amesbury manager, Rick 

Ward, refers to Mitchell as “the 

glue” who keeps the store clean, 

organized, and well-stocked for 

our customers.  
 

Mitchell takes pride in his neat  

and orderly stock room, which  

JLM Employee Spotlight 

he calls “his alley.” Part of team 

Jackson for 7.5 years, he is enjoy-

ing learning about the lumber 

business.  
 

In addition to his front and back 

of the store stock responsibilities, 

Mitchell helps out in the yard 

when needed, and he can also be 

found making deliveries to local 
customers from time to time. 
 

Our customers are top priority 

for Mitchell, and he continually  

 

looks for ways that he can do 

more to help them.  
 

What about the future? He 

wants to learn much more  

about the lumber and building 

supply business, and would like 

to continue working at Jackson 

for many years to come.  
 

On a personal note, Mitchell 
resides in Merrimac, MA. At 

some point in the future, he 

hopes to fish in Alaska. Mitchell Rancourt 

on the job in Amesbury. 

 

 

 

Visit us at jacksonlumber.com 

Supply Chain Update 

Continued from Page 2. 

Azek/Timbertech Composite Decking/

Railing & Fasteners - Azek Building Products 

has experienced unprecedented demand 

throughout most of 2020. Labor shortages 

continue to be a challenge but lead times are 

improving as we head into late Fall. Stock levels 

at the distribution level have progressed signifi-

cantly over the past month or so. Keep in mind 

there will be some product discontinuations 

and new products will be introduced for 2021. 
You can expect to see these updates in the 

upcoming months as we obtain information 

from the manufacturer.  
 

RDI Vinyl Railing – Vinyl railing lead times 

are extended for a few reasons. First, most of 

the vinyl resin comes in through the South, and 

major storms have disrupted that supply chain.  

Secondly, increased demand and shortage of 

workers have put a strain on production.  

Supply chain challenges are likely to continue 

into early 2021.     
 

Kleer PVC Trim – We continue to be on 

allocation with regards to PVC trim boards. 

This was implemented to better manage  

exorbitant demand based on current labor 

shortages and capacity constraints in the  

market. Specialty items, such as Post Wraps 

and Corner Boards, have been a challenge to 

source and you may see some delays regarding 

these products.   
 

The Jackson Purchasing Team continues to 

work closely with suppliers to ensure product 

arrives as quickly as possible to meet your 

needs. We are committed to serving you with 

the best products in the industry as sufficiently 

as possible.       
 

Please reach out to your Jackson Sales Repre-

sentative for further information and updates 

regarding product availability. 



AMESBURY, MA                          
67 Haverhill Rd.                                

Phone: 978-388-0366                               

Fax: 978-388-9824  

Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Sat: 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

LAWRENCE, MA                          
215 Market St.                                

Phone: 978-686-4141                               

Fax: 978-689-1023 

Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Sat: 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

5 CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS: 

WOBURN, MA 
 10 Jefferson Ave.                                

Phone: 781-933-0057 

 Fax: 781-932-6649 

Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

  Sat: 7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
 
 

JACKSON KITCHEN 

DESIGNS                                 

NORTH ANDOVER, MA                          
Butcher Boy Marketplace        

1093 Osgood St. (Rt. 125)                                

Phone: 978-685-7770                               

Fax: 978-685-7771  

Mon: By appointment only. 

Tues-Fri: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Sat: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Appointments available 

RAYMOND, NH                          
10 Industrial Dr.                                

Phone: 603-895-5151                               

Fax: 603-895-5152  

Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Quarterly Product Special 

JLM Vendor Spotlight 

 

 

With this coupon. At point of purchase only.  

Offer good thru 11/30/20. 

 

Keyless electronic locks, smart access locks, and 

smart Wi-Fi locks are just a few of their industry-

changing innovations. 
 

In addition, they developed the Schlage  

Custom Door Hardware line which offers  

advanced flexibility and premium designer  

style at the affordable Schlage price.  
 

Schlage locks and door hardware have quality  

you can feel and premium metal construction. 

They stand behind their products with a  

limited lifetime mechanical and finish warranty, a 

three-year limited electronics warranty, dedicated  

resources, and customer support. 
 

Some may say a lock is just a lock, but Schlage  

has spent a century unlocking opportunity and  

they plan to continue opening more than just  

doors in the next 100 years. 

 

 

Schlage 
Colorado Springs, CO 

San Francisco, CA 

 
An innovator of door hardware and  

technology since their inception in 1920,  

Schlage continues the legacy of security and  

innovation as they celebrate 100 years  

in business.  
 

Since pioneering the first push-button 

lock in 1920 to the high-tech mobile 

solutions of today, Schlage’s passion 

for door hardware drives them to 

develop products that keep us secure 

and give us peace of mind.  
 

Based in Colorado Springs and San Francisco, 

Schlage’s stature was reinforced globally in 2013 

when they joined the Allegion family of global 

safety and security brands. 
 

During the last decade, Schlage’s forward-looking 

team members have continually applied fresh and 

intelligent thinking to home hardware and décor.  

 Providing customers with quality products, services & solutions on-time & in-full every day. 

Visit us at jacksonlumber.com 

JLM News & Notes 

Retirement  

Announcements 
 

This year several key Jackson 

team members made the           

decision to retire after many 

years of service to JLM.  
 

We wish them all the best  

and celebrate their many  

contributions to our growth  

and success over the years.  

Thank you, Justine, Dave, Cindy, 

Al, and ‘soon to retire’ Steve. 

 

$50.00 OFF 
In-Stock 

Bostitch Pneumatic Nailers 

See related New Product Announcement on Page 1. 

Justine Marsan, Office Manager,  

7/28/75 - 4/17/2020 (44 yrs. 8 mos.) 
 

Dave Miragliotta, Group Leader, Doors, 

10/16/84 - 4/24/2020 (35 yrs. 6 mos.)  
 

Cindy Miragliotta, Customer Service 

Manager 5/28/91 - 6/19/2020 (29 yrs.) 
 

Al Mazza, Counter Sales, Raymond 

3/13/2006 - 10/30/2020 (14 yrs. 7 mos.) 
 

Steve Reid, Millwork Sales, Amesbury 

1/3/95 - 11/25/2020 (25 yrs. 9 mos.) 

Holiday Hours 2020 
 

Thanksgiving: 
The stores will be closed on 
Thurs. Nov. 26, and will close  

at 2 p.m. on Fri. Nov. 27.  
JKD will be closed all day 
Nov. 26, Nov. 27, & Nov 28. 
 

Christmas: 
The stores & JKD will be  
closed all day Thurs. Dec. 24,          

Fri. Dec. 25, & Sat. Dec. 26. 
 

New Years: 
The stores will close at noon  

on Thurs. Dec. 31 and will be 
closed Fri. Jan. 1, & Sat. Jan 2.  
JKD will be closed all day 

Dec. 31, Jan. 1, & Jan. 2. 


